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| Assassination 
| DALLAS, Aug. 31 (UPI) _| Le 
‘Abraham-Zapruder, 66, the, - an * ,only person to take motion! Ay Pictures of the assassination | _ : ‘of President John F. Kennedy,) Forv 7 4 died yesterday of cancer. He re ‘had been in and out of h | ;Pitals for some time and di 

,at Dallas’ Presbyterian Hof. 
pital, : 

! Mr. Zapruder was standing 
near the corner of Elm and 
Houston Streets on Nov. 22, 
1963, taking color motion pic- 

‘Itures of Kennedy's motorcade rag it passed in front of the: 
‘Tqxas Book Depository. 
{ is pictures showed Ken-j 
{nedy being hit and slumping) 
forward in ‘his car. The time 
sequence of the pictures ran 
from shortly before the Pres- 
ident was shot until the mo! | torcade sped away toward 
Parkland Hospital, : 
The Warren Commissio 

J used Mr. Zapruder’s films ext’ 
itensively in issuing its report, | The films have also bee 
used by others in attempts 
lo prove different theories 
about the assassination. Some 
have said the films show that {there were more than three “shots fired and the shots came - fr¢m more than one direction, 
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‘h of which the Warren wes Cqmmission denied, | “hore 
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